October 12, 2018
Dear Colleagues in the Presbytery of South Dakota,
Within this packet is the pre-mailing for the upcoming presbytery meeting. I ask
that you please read through each report ahead of the meeting. This is a very full
meeting and we are very excited to have all of us come together!
Guest Speaker: Our guest speaker is Eric Laverentz with the Elder Leadership
Institute. Inside this packet is his bio and recent article for Theology Matters.
Please take the time to read each ahead of the meeting, it will be well-worth your
time.
Announcement of new Moderator: As we look forward to all that our gathering
will produce and accomplish this month, we also want to make you aware of a
significant transition coming up for one of our members. Our current Moderator,
the Rev. John Armstrong, will be retiring and moving to the Dubuque area with his
wife at the end of this month as she takes a new job. John has appointed our
immediate past Moderator, Diane Janssen Hemmen, to moderate the October
meeting which will now conclude with the installation of our Vice Moderator, Rev.
Steven Johnson, who will then fulfill the role in accordance with our By-laws.
Further details will be forthcoming at or before the meeting, but please hold in
prayer the Armstrongs during the ups and downs of this time of transition.
Registration: Please remember to register for the meeting so the host church can
be better prepared for our visit. Also remember that if you would like housing at
one of our camps to also register. The link is on our website or you can call Cindy
in the Presbytery Office.
October 26 is right around the corner and I look forward to seeing you all soon!
Many blessings,

Kevin Veldhuisen
Stated Clerk

STATED MEETING OF THE PRESBYTERY OF SOUTH DAKOTA
Friday, October 26, 2018
First Presbyterian Church, Sturgis, South Dakota
9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
!0:00 a.m.

REGISTRATION
COMMISSIONER ORIENTATION
CALL TO WORSHIP AND PRAYER
Roll of Presbytery as compiled by registration with Enrollment Clerk
Announcement of the presence of a quorum by the Moderator
Presentation of Agenda for adoption
Welcome and Arrangements by First Presbyterian Church
Announcements of Moderator and Stated Clerk
Introductions of Teaching Elders attending for the first time
Introductions of Ruling Elders attending for the first time
Seating of Corresponding Members
Appointment of Mileage Committee by Moderator
Initial Report of the Ministry Resource Team
Index G
Consent Agenda
Index C
ADORATION
Sharing of Joys and Concerns
Scripture Reading and Sermon
CONFESSION
Prayer of Confession
Assurance of Pardon
Gloria Patri
INCARNATION
Reports of Presbytery Officers & Staff
Moderator - John Armstrong
Stated Clerk & Interim MC - Kevin Veldhuisen
Treasurer - Tami McGuire
Reports of Ministry Teams
Administration & Coordination
Ministry Development & Education
- Examination of Kristi Holler for ordination
Camping & Faith Formation

Index A1
Index A2
Index A3

Index D
Index H
Index E

12:00 p.m.

LUNCH

1:00 p.m.

INCARNATION (CONT.)
Presentation by Eric Laverance—Elder Training Part II
Reports of Ministry Teams (cont.)
Congregational & Pastoral Care
Index F
Table of Grace
Index T
Synod Report
Index V

RESPONSE
Ministry Resource Report

Index G

BREAK
COMMITMENT
Commission on Commissioned Ruling Elders
Commissioning of New Ruling Elders to Pastoral Service
- Scott Kenner, Westminster, Rapid City
- Andrew Bellisle, Westminster, Rapid City
Offering
Doxology
THANKSGIVING
Necrology Report
Installation of New Moderator, Steven Johnson
New Business
Miscellaneous & Unfinished Business
Mileage Committee Report
4:45 p.m.

BENEDICTION
Closing Hymn, Prayer and Benediction
Adjournment

NEXT MEETING—FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 2019

Eric Laverentz
Eric Laverentz is the Lead Pastor at First Presbyterian Church of Edmond. He
and his wife Jen have four young children, a daughter and three sons, ranging
in age from four to eleven years old. He holds a Doctor of Ministry from
Pittsburgh Theological Seminary, a Master of Arts (Emphasis on Christian
Ethics) from Vanderbilt University, a Master of Theology (Emphasis on
Christian Ethics)from Princeton Theological Seminary, and a Master of Divinity
from Princeton Theological Seminary, as well as a Bachelor of Arts in Political
Science from Truman State University.

Eric serves as the National Coordinator for Elder Leadership Institute (ELI) and
is a conference speaker on Church Leadership as well as a coach for
pastors. Eric is an avid reader, runner, hiker, and Kansas City sports fan. He
is also the author of several journal articles and two books. His work
“Rediscovering the Office of Elder: The Shepherd Model” is currently featured
in Theology Matters.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PRESBYTERY OF SOUTH DAKOTA
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

June 29-30, 2018

The Presbytery of South Dakota of the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) held its Annual Meeting at First
Presbyterian Church in Miller, SD on Friday and Saturday, June 29-30, 2018.

CONVENING THE PRESBYTERY
The Presbytery was called to order by Presbytery Moderator, Rev. Diane Janssen Hemmen, at 1:04 P.M. and
opened the meeting with prayer.

ROLL
The roll for this meeting of the Presbytery was constituted by registration with the enrollment clerk.
The following Teaching Elders and Ruling Elders were enrolled and present as commissioners:
Teaching Elders: Steven Allman, John Armstrong, Donald Barbalace, Kennen Barber-Ensz, Kristie Berglund,
Lisa Danielson, Jessica Daum, Terence Drew, Chad Ensz, Sarah Hagena, David Halleen, Pat Hammond, Bob
Jacobs, Diane Janssen Hemmen, Brian Jones, Rolly Kemink, Mike McCallum, Judy Mulock, Neil Mulock,
Yeongsik Nam, Denzel Nonhof, Abigail Ozanne, Janice Palmer, John Pehrson, Richard Poppen, Peter Reynen,
Carolyn Visser, Steve Voris, Nina Westfall.
Commissioned Ruling Elders: Lee Green, Gayle Janzen, Jil Jennewein, Steve Johnson, Jerry Lutkemeier,
Carolyn Petik
Commissioners: Judy Barnard – Bonilla, Susan Smith – Brookings, Dianne Larson – DeSmet, Joann Walker –
Hot Springs, Louise Van Poll – Huron, Jerry Petik – Keldron, Dave Gilbert – Madison, Benton Visser – Marion,
Richard Palmer – Miller, Bob Sprang – Mitchell, Doug Marsh – Onida, Jane Alberda – Platte, Paula Zavitz –
Rapid City First Presbyterian,, Ron Wilges – Rapid City Westminster, Claire Gillaspey – Sioux Falls First
Presbyterian, Linda Jones – Sioux Falls Westminster, Cathryn Jaragoske – Sioux Falls Wild Flower,, Judith
Symens – Sisseton, Grace Gleason – Veblen, Roger Orton – Wentworth, Jerold Zerfoss – Wessington, Ron
Berger – Whitewood, Alana Hansen – Wilmot, Gary Pribyl – Wolsey.
Other Voting Members: Larry Froistad, Jim Hulbert, Don Nolting.
Others in Attendance: Paula Barber, Andrew Bellisle, Mary Ann Berger, Penny Culver, Cheryl Jenner, Marlin
Jenner, Crystal Knock, Verla Lindblad, Clarie Marsh, Wesley McClure, Cheryl Melby, Mrs. Yeongsik Nam,
Nina Pribyl, Kathy Saxbury, Shirley Scotter, Herman Seymens, JoLayne Symens, Sharon Symens, Brenda
Tibbetts, Cheryl Van Asperen, Mary Van Buskirk, Steven Voris, Cindy Warkenthien, Marlin Warkenthien,
Kevin Wilson.

QUORUM
Moderator Janssen Hemmen declared the presence of a quorum with:
Teaching Elders: 29
Commissioned Ruling Elders: 6
Commissioners: 24
Other Members of Presbytery: 3
VOTING MEMBERS PRESENT: 62

AGENDA
A motion was made to approve the Presbytery Agenda as amended on the floor with all business conducted on
the first day, if practical. This was due to unexpected changes in Diana Butler Bass’s travel arrangements.
Amended agenda adopted.
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Teaching elders present for the first time: Steve Voris, Canton; Kathy Saxbury, Onida; Neil and Judy
Mulock, Sioux Falls.
Ruling elders present for the first time: Louise Van Poll, Huron; Ron Wilges, Andrew Bellisle – Rapid City
Westminster; Susan Smith, Brookings.

MILEAGE COMMITTEE
Moderator Janssen Hemmen appointed the following to the mileage committee: Rev. Kennen Ensz and CRE
Gayle Janzen.

CONSENT AGENDA
Moderator Janssen Hemmen presented the Consent Agenda. Presbytery adopted the following:
1. That all lay persons and ministers of other denominations serving Presbyterian congregations in the
Presbytery of South Dakota who are not temporary members of the presbytery be granted the privilege of
the floor for this meeting with voice.

2. Approve the minutes of the February 23, 2018 stated meeting.
The following motions are coming from Congregational and Pastoral Care (CPC):
3. CPC recommends to the Presbytery that the Administrative Commission for the Aberdeen Church be
dissolved with thanks, effective June 1, 2018 (Consent Agenda)
4. CPC recommends that Spencer Memorial Presbyterian Church of Lemmon be granted Relief of Conscience
regarding its contribution of medical dues to the Board of Pensions which may be used to fund abortions.
(Consent Agenda)

MINISTRY DEVELOPMENT AND EDUCATION (initial report)
CRE Commissioning
Mininstry Development and Education presented the new class of Commissioned Ruling Elders (CRE)
who have completed their training. The list of names presented are: Shirley Scotter (Wolsey), Cheryl
VanAsperen (Wessington), Crystal Knock (Willow Lake), Cheryl Jenner (Sisseton), Paula Zavitz
(Rapid City), Mary VanBuskirk (Wolsey), and Gary Pribyl who will each be commissioned for one
year. Scott Kenner (Rapid City) will be commissioned in October. The following CRE’s are
recommended to be recommissioned: Gale Filipek, Mary Filipek, Carolyn Hansen, Gayle Janzen,
Jerod Jordan, Jerry Lutkemeier, Michelle Mehlberg, Steven Johnson, Lee Green, Paul Penn, Ann
Spitzenberger, Mark Werner, Lynn Hall, Carolyn Petik, Deb Trullinger, and Elizabeth Lenerville.
Florence Hoff is being recommended for a commission of one year. A motion was made to approve the
above-named individuals for commissioning and recommissioning. Motion approved.
WORSHIP AND THE LORD’S SUPPER
Scripture: Isaiah 43:18-21; Luke 13:1-9
Sermon: The Times, They Are A Changin’ by Abigail Ozanne
2
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COMMISSIONING OF COMMISSIONED RULING ELDERS
The CRE Task Force, upon request of Moderator Janssen Hemmen, commissioned the CREs approved
prior to worship.
OFFERING
An offering was taken to support Help Hands, a local ministry within Miller. The amount collected was $497.

REPORTS FROM PRESBYTERY OFFICERS AND STAFF
MODERATOR’S REPORT
It is with gratitude for where we have been, excitement about where we are, and sure hope
of where we are going that I write to thank the presbytery for the opportunity to serve as Moderator for
2017-2018.
Over the past eleven months, I have seen
• presbytery ministry groups take up their revised duties in such a way that the Transition
Taskforce met less and less frequently, and now has only a few remaining matters to
address in our behalf before concluding their work!
• us embrace different modes of gathering that allow us to be together (through sight and
sound) more frequently and at much less cost to the presbytery.
• sisters and brothers of different opinion on certain matters remain engaged in
conversation and move forward with difficult decisions and faithful service.
• our staff embrace ideas from our ministry teams and adjust their work to meet changes
and to maintain our shared ministry with integrity and efficiency.
• us work graciously and patiently with our congregations to face challenges, both those
foreseen and those that have arisen unbidden in their journey together.
• us work graciously and patiently with our synod and General Assembly to ensure their
services and our wider mission efforts could be interpreted to our members and our
congregations.
• our communication efforts, both for our own connectivity and our witness and outreach
to others, expanded and placed upon the cusp of continued growth.
• our matching gifts campaign met with enthusiasm and engagement.
• our commissions and taskforces go above and beyond with their time, talents, and
energy in service to the presbytery as well as to those specific areas of focus in our
behalf.
• us welcome new members and bid farewell to others.
But best of all, you have let me see among you all a shared calling to be God’s people, every day, all
the time. And indeed it is with great joy that I have seen
• us make plans and have hopes and strive with our best energies to be faithful to the
gracious claim of God upon our lives as followers of Jesus – and may the work of
making more vibrant, and more grateful, and more abundant our response to that claim
bind us together in days yet to come!
Thank you for YOUR service to our congregations and to our church!
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STATED CLERK AND TRANSITIONAL MISSION COORDINATOR REPORT

In addition to the ongoing work of supporting our congregations and working with ministry teams to help carry
out their actions I have also been working on the following:
Matching Gifts Campaign for Ministries
I am thrilled to announce that the Matching Gifts campaign is off to a great start. So far we have collected over
$3,000 that will be matched by the presbytery. Please continue to spread the word and participate in this
tremendous opportunity to more closely engage with our vital ministries.
Synod Forum
I attended the Synod Forum in April. This is a gathering of the designated staff person for each Presbytery
within our Synod, most often Exec. Presbyters or Stated Clerks, and it offered a wonderful opportunity for us to
support each other in ministry, seek guidance and/or offer insights, and to continually find new ways to support
the ministries within each presbytery.
Synod Financial Services
The struggles and transition at the synod financial services office has been rough the past few months and I have
spent a considerable amount of time navigating this transition and assisting people as best I can through this
turbulent time. Jim Koon, the new financial services manager, has been working diligently to right the ship and
I have complete confidence that we will soon be receiving regular and accurate financial statements on a
monthly basis.
Coaching Event with Laurie Ferguson
I was honored to coordinate and attend the coaching event with Laurie Ferguson on May 21-22 in Sioux Falls.
Due to the success of this event I am in communication with Laurie to see if it is feasible to host a reprise of the
event this Fall for those who missed this first opportunity.
Leadership Coaching
Laurie Ferguson has agreed to be my personal leadership coach as a way of helping to expand my capabilities
and effectiveness within my role in the presbytery. My first session is scheduled for June 26.
General Assembly Commissioner Orientation
I hosted an orientation / meet and greet via video conference for our General Assembly Commissioners, and
have continued to support them leading up to their journey to GA. We should all be very proud of the people
who will be representing us in St. Louis!
Minutes Review
The 2017 minutes of the Presbytery of South Dakota have been reviewed by the synod and have been approved
with 3 minor exceptions which were caused by not recording 3 actions of ministry teams taken on behalf of
presbytery.
Clerk of Session Training
I will be offering a training / networking workshop for Clerks of Session on October 27 in Sturgis. This will be
the day after the October Presbytery Meeting.
Presbytery of SD Membership
Total membership of active members, based on 2017 statistics, within the Presbytery of South Dakota is 6,094.
We gained 162 members, lost 143 to death or certificate transfer, and 222 listed as “other” losses. The “other”
category is traditionally used for churches cleaning their rolls. With that in mind, the difference in actual
membership may more accurately be presented as positive gain of 19 members in the year 2017.
4
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Minister Transactions
The following minister transactions have been initiated, or will be upon conclusion of this presbytery meeting,
with the Office of General Assembly: Val Putnam to Homestead Presbytery; John Barkett to status of Honorably
Retired and transferred to Southern Kansas; Barbara West received from Twin Cities Area; Ruth Clendenon
received from Palo Duro; Steve Voris received from Sierra Blano; Katherine Saxbury received from Plains and
Peaks; Barry Dawson to status of Member-at-Large; removed James Foster from our rolls according to G2.0507.
Synod Minutes Review
I attended the annual synod minutes review for all of the stated clerks within the Synod of Lakes and Prairies.
The minutes of the Presbytery of SD have been approved with 2 exceptions, which have been corrected.

ADMINSTRATION AND COORDINATION MINISTRY
A motion was made to place Diane Janssen Hemmen and Jerry Lutkemeier on all bank accounts and to
serve as interim treasurers until a new one has been named. Motion Passed.
A motion was made to set aside $7,000.00 for rebranding and website content strategy, and to
assemble a task force to work with Caitlin Pisha through this process. Funding will come from
Emerging Needs Fund. Motion Passed.
A motion was made to task the A&C moderator to appoint a task force of 4-6 people to work in the
rebranding and website strategy with Catlin Pisha. Motion Passed.
The personnel sub-committee recommends that A&C approve the following as the additional staff
vacations days for 2018: Veterans Day (Nov. 12) and Christmas Eve Day (Dec. 24). Motion Passed.
A motion was made to increase Cindy’s salary be raised by $.50/hr., effective May 15, 2018. This
brings her salary to $16.25 per hr. Motion Passed.
A motion was made to hire Kristie Berglund as our new Presbytery Communicator, effective May 1,
2018. Motion Passed.
A motion was made to close the CDs housed at CorTrust and Wells Fargo. Money will be deposited in
our Wells Fargo savings account. Motion Passed.
A motion was made to match the special offering and memorials taken from the Sturgis church. This
accepted on a one-time basis. The intent was not to match congregational offerings. Motion Passed.
A motion was made to approve update qualifications for all staff positions. Appendix A. Motion
Passed.
A motion was made to consolidate our designated funds from 30 funds down to 10. Appendix B.
Motion Passed.
A motion was made to authorize the acting treasurers to work with the ministry team moderators to
agree upon budget adjustments within each of their 2018 budgets in an effort to offer relief to the
exiting budget shortfalls. Motion Passed.
5
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1. Motion to adopt the following updated language regarding ex-officio staff and officers within the
Manual of Operations. Motion passed.
P3.9-1. EX-OFFICIO STAFF AND OFFICERS
The Moderator of the Presbytery of South Dakota shall be a member ex-officio of the standing
committees, any special committees or commissions, and Administration and Coordination without
vote, but shall not be an ex-officio member of Ministry Resource.
The mission coordinator, stated clerk, and treasurer shall be members ex-officio of Administration and
Coordination of the Presbytery of South Dakota without vote. The mission coordinator, stated clerk and
treasurer may not be voting members of any standing committee or commission of the Presbytery of
South Dakota, but shall be welcome at such meetings. Persons in those positions may serve as voting
members of administrative commissions, if appointed.
2. Motion to update the position qualifications for all staff within the Manual of Operations.
Appendix A. Motion Passed.
3. Motion to approve the creation of a commission for Commissioned Ruling Elders. This motion will
be included in the By-laws and Manual of Operations. Motion Passed.
Paragraph B7-1 is modified by addition of item F, Commission for Commissioned Ruling Elders.
B7-1. STANDING MINISTRIES (adopted Oct. 28, 2016)
Presbytery mission and ministry shall be implemented by the following standing
ministries:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Administration and Coordination
Commission for Camping and Faith Formation
Congregational and Pastoral Care
Ministry Resource
Mission Development and Education
Commission for Commissioned Ruling Elders (adopted June 29, 2018)

Introduction
Perceiving a well-established need to select and train ruling elders to serve as Ruling Elders
Commissioned to Pastoral Service (CREs), the Presbytery establishes a standing commission
consisting of six (6) members appointed by the moderator of presbytery. The commission may co-opt
other persons as needed.
The presbytery shall provide by rule and budget sufficient funds to pay for lodging during training
sessions, for purchase of books and materials for training, compensation for instructors, and for
mileage for meetings of the commission and participation by instructors and students.
Members of the CRE Commission may serve simultaneously on other standing committees.
CRE Training
The commission shall:
• Design or approve curricula for training of CREs
• Provide instructors who have proper academic credentials and experience
• Arrange for places of instruction
6
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Schedule and conduct classes for instruction of CRE candidates
Maintain records of training and participation
Evaluate CRE candidates upon completion of their training
Certify to presbytery those who are adequately prepared for commissioning or
recommissioning
Implement an application process including a call evaluation

Supervision of CREs
The commission shall provide for mentoring of CREs after commissioning and shall provide
administrative oversight for assignment of CREs to pastoral and pulpit supply opportunities, serving as
a point of contact for congregations seeking a CRE.
Annual Review
The commission shall annually conduct a review of each active CRE. The review shall include
the CRE’s effectiveness, participation in pastoral ministry, and acceptance by congregations who have
utilized his or her services in the past year.
The initial membership of the commission shall be the six persons currently serving on the CRE
Task Force, and who will continue to serve without term limit until their resignation. Thereafter, the
moderator shall annually appoint replacement members as needed for 3-year terms. The current
members are The Reverends Dick Poppen, Carolyn Visser, and Janice Palmer, and Ruling Elders
Steven Johnson, Lee Green, and Jerry Lutkemeier. (not included in By-Laws)
4. Motion is made to nominate Tami McGuire from Rapid City as Presbytery Treasurer. Motion
Passed.
5. Affirm motion to hire Rev. Kristie Berglund as our new Presbytery Communicator, effective May
1, 2018. Motion Passed.
6. Motion to extend the role of Transitional Mission Coordinator to no later than December 31, 2019
or until a decision is made regarding the final staffing structure for the presbytery and the
position(s) are filled. Motion Passed.
CAMPING AND FAITH FORMATION
Those in attendance at the February Presbytery meeting in Wilmot will recall, that after a presentation
by Deb DeMeester, who had been facilitating our visioning process; we conducted a survey to discover
the membership’s thoughts regarding camping and retreating. Because many were unable to attend
due to the weather, we made the survey available to a broader group in the weeks that followed. There
are diverse opinions in the details, but the vast majority are in agreement that we should continue to
provide facilities that offer everyone an opportunity to encounter God in His incredible creation!
To that end, we have decided to create a masterplan for redevelopment of Camp Rimrock. Earlier this
spring, Camping and Faith Formation applied for and received a grant from the Synod to finance the
conceptual part of this plan. We signed an agreement with the team at FourFront Design in mid-May
and held our initial meeting to share our thoughts on May 31st. A follow up session is being held on
June 15th to review the working concepts and receive additional input.
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We are on an accelerated schedule, but it is our intent to have preliminary maps, design plans and
associated costs available at the Presbytery meeting in Miller! We look forward to presenting this
exciting information to you!
CONGREGATIONAL AND PASTORAL CARE MINISTRY TEAM

On behalf of the Presbytery, the CPC has taken the following actions:
• Voted to allow James Foster to set aside his ordination.
• Voted for Kristi Holler and Paul Penn to share interim duties at Marion.
• To transfer The Rev. Val Putnam to Homestead Presbytery while she serves at Interim Pastor at
Westminster PC in Lincoln, NE.
• To transfer the Rev. John Barkett to the Presbytery of Southern Kansas, effective on his moving date.
• Approved the following transfers into the Presbytery:
The Rev Barbara West from Twin Cities Area, to serve as pastor at Lemmon (June 1 start date);
The Rev. Ruth Clendenen from Palo Duro, to serve as pastor at Aberdeen (Aug. 1 start date);
The Rev. Steve Voris, from Sierra Blanco, a member-at-large; and
• Moved to grant Honorable Retirement status to the Rev. Barry Dawson, a missionary minister from
POSD serving in the Philippines, effective date not known.
• Approved Ann Spitzenberger, if the way be clear through the ELCA, to also serve the Midway
Lutheran Church, a country church midway between Flandreau and Brookings.

Actions for the Presbytery
The CPC recommends to the Presbytery that the Administrative Commission for the Aberdeen Church
be dissolved, effective June 1, 2018 (Consent Agenda)
The CLC recommends that Spencer Memorial Presbyterian Church of Lemmon be granted Relief of
Conscience regarding its contribution of medical dues to the Board of Pensions which may be used to
fund abortions. (Consent Agenda)
The CPC brings Katherine Saxbury a candidate under the care of the Presbytery of Plains and Peaks,
to be examined for Ordination by the Presbytery of South Dakota, as her first call is to the First
Presbyterian Church of Onida. Following a successful examination, CPC moves that Katherine
Saxbury be transferred from Plains and Peaks, to serve as pastor at Onida following ordination on July
1 in Colorado. Motion Passed.

MINISTRY DEVELOPMENT AND EDUCATION
For Presbytery Information
Church Development Fund
Co-Moderator Steven Johnson provided information on the proposed Church Development Guidelines,
Church Development Application form, and the Consideration for Decision-making of Applications
form. The Church Development fund has limitations in that the funds are not to be used for annual
support of a congregation and the new guidelines clarify that understanding. MDE has approved these
guidelines and the forms can be found on the Presbytery Website under Church Resources.
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Charter for Korean Fellowship
Ministry Development and Education, in concurrence with the Korean Steering Committee, requests
approval for a congregational charter for the Korean Fellowship of the Presbytery of South Dakota.
Part of this motion is to waive our New Church Development policy’s mandate for a full 2-years of a
steering committee prior to the request for charter. Motion passed.
REPORT OF GENERAL ASSEMBLY COMMISSIONERS

Ruling elder, Jim Hulbert, and teaching elder, Chad Ensz, wish to express their sincere appreciation for the
Presbytery of South Dakota allowing them to represent it at the 223rd General Assembly in St. Louis, Missouri.
They left home Friday, June 16 excited to be a part of this assembly and returned Saturday June 23rd exhausted.
The mornings were early and the evenings long.
This year there were 538 commissioners from 170 presbyteries and 142 Youth Advisory delegates, 16
Theological Advisory delegates, 14 Mission Advisory delegates and 8 Evangelical Advisory delegates.
So how do you handle business with almost 900 people? You tackle it first in committees. Business was divvied
up based on which committee it most appropriately fit. Then those committees spent two days wrestling with the
issues before them through intense discussions and with the aid of resource people who could speak to the
matters with clarity, detail, and at times personal stories.
Chad was on the Ecumenical and Interfaith Relations committee. This committee happened to not have many
items of business dealing with weighty matters, so they were able to finish their business in one day – which
meant they had a day to sit in on other committees to hear their discussions in preparation for the work ahead in
plenary.
Jim was appointed to the Social Justice Issues committee, which had many weighty items of business. So even
though they started right away in the morning each day, they still worked until 9:30 one evening session and
10:30 the other session.
The Advisory delegates had voice and vote in committee but only voice and an advisory vote in plenary. The
commissioners very much appreciated their voice in committee and then advisory vote in plenary. Chad and Jim
were grateful to have the hard-working and competent Young Adult Advisory Delegate, Morgan Small, work
alongside them in St. Louis.
The business portion of the plenary session started on Wednesday. This meant that all the commissioners and all
advisory delegates (almost 900 people) convened to begin handling items of business. This business ranged
from technicalities in the Book of Order to working to find peace in the Middle East. In all, 213 items of
business were tackled.
Commissioners elected as General Assembly co-moderators Cindy Kohlman and Vilmarie Cintron-Olivieri after
four rounds of balloting.
The Way Forward report was adopted (95% affirmative) following extensive debate with the vote to change the
structure of the denomination's corporate entity, and strive for 'cost equity' among the agencies of GA. A
Moving Forward Implementation Commission was charged with making course corrections that will be
necessary to implement these changes between now and the next assembly in two years. We also voted (91%
affirmative) to strengthen the role of the stated clerk to speak as the chief ecclesiastical officer of the
denomination. A Corp (the corporate entity of the denomination) was changed (97% affirmative vote) to include
members of all agencies of General Assembly and 3 commissioners to GA. The per capita was also changed
from $7.35 to $8.95.
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A hot topic for the week was whether to divest from the fossil fuel industry. After more than three hours of
debate (not including the time spent in committee) commissioners voted and it was found 65% percent were in
favor of NOT divesting from the fossil fuel industry. Instead of divesting, a decision was made to further
pressure the big companies in the fossil fuel industry where the PC(USA) has investments. This pressure will be
implemented through the PC(USA)’s continued work through MRTI (Mission Responsibility Through
Investment). The hope is that specific metrics will further push the industry to create better environmental
policies and practices.
Commissioners also debated establishing a minimum policy for paid family leave throughout the denomination.
Ultimately, the body did not establish any kind of a paid family leave policy, and instead a task force was
established to look at this matter in detail and in consultation with the Board of Pensions that they might find a
solution that supports pastors needing to take leave, but also supports small congregations that struggle to cover
their bills month to month.
Before the assembly met there was a proposed increase of per capita to $11.46 (a 35% increase). It was later
changed to $10.71, and a proposal from committee set it at $8.50. Throughout the assembly the body continued
adopting task forces and additional committees, which all had financial implications. In the end nearly $1
million in new spending was adopted. The final vote on per capita was $8.95 (increase of 15%) which covered
the additional new spending adopted.
There were many solid and important reasons for adding task forces and committees. Some of the issues dealt
with were the same issues found in almost all daily newspapers; among them racial equality, women's rights
concerns, sexual misconduct (specifically sexual misconduct by clergy), gun violence and how to address it, the
movement to end gun violence, the movement to racist nationalism (putting America First at any cost),
responding to suicide, putting healing before punishment in drug policies, and many more.
As Friday night approached, there remained a good number of weighty items of business left to discuss.
Fortunately, this year there was a great deal of consensus regarding the PC(USA)’s efforts to support peace in
the Middle East, as it only took us 38 minutes to move through all these related items of business. Primarily, the
church was called upon to celebrate whenever and wherever Israelis and Palestinians come together; and the
mission agency was called upon to provide information to synods, presbyteries, and congregations about
grassroots organizations working for the peaceful coexistence of Israel and Palestine.

Business finally concluded at 12:38am on Friday evening… except for the business that was deferred until
Saturday morning. It was truly remarkable how efficiently so many commissioners worked together debating
serious and weighty issues. As stated earlier, 213 items of business were tackled in plenary session. 89 of these
business items were handled via a consent agenda, which meant 124 items of business were debated on the floor
of plenary. It took over 26 hours debating these items, which sounds like a lot (and it felt like a lot!), but actually
averages out to about 12.56 minutes of discussion per item of business.
Chad expressed that the overwhelming feeling he had while at General Assembly was pride for the great work
our denomination is doing. The PC(USA) called for change, proclaimed the inclusive and welcoming nature of
God’s kingdom, admitted its failures, took steps toward reconciliation where needed, and made efforts to help
those parts of the Church that are struggling unnecessarily.
Especially, Chad expressed strongest feelings of pride in regards to the events of Tuesday at General Assembly.
The PC(USA) General Assembly leadership partnered with local activists in St. Louis, raised over $47,000 and
marched from the convention center down the streets to The Justice Center.
In too many cities around the country when underprivileged people get arrested for minor crimes, they are
unable to pay their bail and end up sitting in jail for long periods of time (at times even years), due to
backlogged courts. The money raised was donated to The Bail Project, which identifies people in these
10
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situations and bails them out so that they don’t have to sit in jail until they can have their day in court (and over
half of the people have been proven innocent or had their charges dropped).

The efforts of the denomination at General Assembly sent a symbolic message, but also literally set a couple
dozen captives free. There is much about the PC(USA) to be proud of – a denomination that actively seeks ways
to boldly proclaim the gospel, and in ways that make a real difference in peoples’ lives.

MINISTRY RESOURCE
The Ministry Resource Committee submits the following bold face nominations for the
positions and classes indicated. Docket of nominations approved.
Nominee
Class
Notes
Administration and Coordination, 15 members (Trustees)
Diane Jansen-Hemmen*
TE
Past moderator of POSD
Gary Pribyl
2021-2
RE
Lisa Danielson
2021-2
TE
Janice Palmer
2021-1
TE
Susan Wismer
2020-2
RE
Jeff Nelson
2020-1
RE
Martha Gesick
2020-1
RE
Jerry Lutkemeier
2020-1
RE
(Past moderator)
Carolyn Visser
2020-1
TE
CFF rep
Trudiann Nelson
2019-2
RE
(PW liaison with vote)
Don Barbalace
2019-1
TE
Rolly Kemink
2019-1
TE
Jim Hulbert
2019-1
RE
Brian Jones
2019-2
TE
Gayle Janzen
2019-2
RE
John Armstrong
2018
TE
Ex Officio, Moderator of POSD
Camping and Faith Formation, (9 members)
Three terms are allowed.
Paula Zavitz
2021-3
RE
Dick Poppen
2021-2
TE
Carolyn Visser
2021-1
TE
Dick Palmer
2020-2
RE
Jeffrey Kintner
2020-1
TE
Denise Lutkemeier 2020-1
RE
Kennen Barber-Ensz 2019-1
TE
Don Nolting*
2019-3
RE
Abigail Ozanne
2019-1
RE
Congregational and Pastoral Care Committee, 14 members
Vacancy
2021-1
TE
To be filled in October
Bill Cooper
2021-1
TE
Steve Allman
2021-2
TE
Gale Filipek
2021-2
RE
Nathan Esser
2021-2
TE
11
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Carolyn Petik
Terence Drew
Dianne Larson
Paul Penn
Kay (Boots) Johnson
John Pehrson*
Sara Hagena
Shari West-Twitero
Ann Spitzenberger

2020-2
2020-2
2020-1
2020-1
2020-1
2019-1
2019-1
2019-2
2019-2

Annual Meeting June 29-30, 2018

RE
TE
RE
RE
RE
TE
TE
RE
CRE

Ministry Development and Education (12 member)
Nina Westfall
2021-1
TE
Linda Jones
2021-2
RE
David Halleen
2021-1
TE
Peggy Davidson
2021-2
RE
Steve Johnson*
2020-2
CRE
Larry Froistad
2020-1
RE
Dick Poppen
2020-1
TE
Bob Jacobs
2020-1
TE
Andrew Crandall
2020-1
TE
Eric Noyes
2019-1
RE
Lynn Hall
2019-1
RE
Pat Hammond
2019-1
TE
Response Coordination Team, 6 members
Member terms are 3 years, number of terms is unlimited (P3.5.2-2.5).
Pat Hammond*
2020-3
TE
Peri Erdmann
2020-1
CRE
Lon Greenfield
2021
RE
Rod Parry
2021-3
RE
Steve Allman
2019-1
TE
Connie Klaudt
2019-2
CRE
Permanent Judicial Commission, 9 members, 6-year term
Tacey Braithwaite
2020
RE
Clerk of PJC
Meleta DeJong
2020
RE
Maurice Jones
2020
RE
Don Barbalace*
2022
TE
Terry Drew
2022
TE
Carolyn Visser
2022
TE
Kristi Berglund
2024
TE
Jim Hulbert
2024
RE
Peter Reynen
2024
TE
Readers for Examination of Candidates
Terence Drew
2021-1
TE
Claire Gillaspey
2019-2
RE
Bob Sprang
Alternate
RE
12
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POSD Moderator
John Armstrong

2018

POSD Vice-Moderator
Steve Johnson
2019

TE

RE

INSTALLATION OF PRESBYTERY MODERATOR
Moderator Janssen Hemmen led a service of installation to install Rev. John Armstrong as Moderator of the
Presbytery of South Dakota.

MILEAGE COMMITEE
Gayle Janzen gave the mileage committee report. The following report was approved:
Total Miles Driven: 12,030
Mileage subtotal: $ 1,772.88
Donated to POSD: $ 305.58
Final Cost: $ 1,467.30

NEXT MEETING
Moderator John Armstrong announced the next stated meeting of presbytery is Friday, October 26, 2018 at First
Presbyterian in Sturgis.

ADJOURNMENT
Moderator Armstrong adjourned presbytery at 5:41 PM with prayer.
Respectfully Submitted:

Kevin Veldhuisen
Stated Clerk and Transitional Mission Coordinator

APPENDIX A
Position Qualifications (to be updated in Manual of Operations)
Stated Clerk
The stated clerk may be either a minister of word and sacrament (TE) or ruling elder (RE).
Knowledge and Skills: A bachelor’s degree or higher level of education is preferred for the Stated
Clerk. It is desired that the Stated Clerk have excellent writing skills and proficiency in utilizing
technology. Attention to detail in maintaining the records of the Presbytery is also essential.
Experience: The candidate must have experience actively serving on committees of a presbytery
or higher council within the Presbyterian Church (USA). The candidate must also have a working
knowledge of the Book of Order of the Presbyterian Church (USA) and Robert’s Rules of Order, as
well as an understanding of the complexity of issues, sometimes legal, of the church within the wider
society. The candidate should also be a person who is willing to ask questions and seek guidance from
other Stated Clerks within similar and higher governing bodies within the Presbyterian Church (USA).
A background check and credit report on the applicants for this position will be obtained.
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Mission Coordinator
The mission coordinator may be either a minister of word and sacrament (TE) or ruling elder
(RE). A bachelor’s degree or higher level of education is preferred for the Mission Coordinator.
It is desired that the candidate for the position of Mission Coordinator be a life-long learner, eager
to become knowledgeable of the Presbytery’s history, its congregations, their unique and everchanging contexts. The candidate must have excellent interpersonal skills, be able to discern the
complexity of problems and be willing to engage those who disagree in ways that reconcile conflicting
interests and priorities, resolve conflicts, promote new understandings, and foster healthy relationships.
The candidate must have experience actively serving on committees of a presbytery or higher
governing body within the Presbyterian Church (USA). This person must have a keen working
knowledge of the Book of Order of the Presbyterian Church (USA), and a clear understanding of the
roles, relationships, responsibilities and resources of the denomination’s distinct levels of government.
The candidate should be a person who is willing to look forward, engage others with imagination, and
dare to cast a vision, inviting all to step forward in faith.
A background check and credit report on the applicants for this position will be obtained.
Administrative Assistant
An Associate Degree or the equivalent in secretarial science, accounting, bookkeeping, or
administration is preferred. The person serving as the Presbytery’s Administrative Assistant must have
excellent communication and organizational skills, utilizing technology efficiently, and be able to work
independently. This person must also be willing to attain an understanding of church systems and
governance of the Presbyterian Church (USA), the Manual of Operations of the Presbytery of South
Dakota, and the Presbytery’s committee structure.
A background check and credit report on the applicants for this position will be obtained.
Treasurer
The person serving as the Treasurer of the Presbytery of South Dakota must have experience in
accounting, bookkeeping or financial administration. The Treasurer must have knowledge of funds
accounting and accounting principles including those that specifically apply to non-profit
organizations. They must also keep orderly records of all financial transactions, file clear and timely
reports, and be willing to communicate concerns to the Mission Coordinator, the Moderator of
Presbytery and the Administration and Coordination Committee. The Treasurer must understand the
structure of the Presbytery of South Dakota and abide by the decisions made by the Presbytery and its
committees.
A background check and credit report on the applicants for this position will be obtained.
Presbytery Communicator
1. Excellent communication skills, both written and verbal
2. Previous training, work, or volunteer experience in the following areas:
a. Creating, sending, and managing mass email campaigns through MailChimp or
similar program
b. Designing and editing print newsletters using Canva, Adobe InDesign, Microsoft
Publisher, or similar program
c. Maintaining a consistent social media presence (e.g., Facebook, Twitter, blog) for a
church or other organization
d. Adding, deleting, editing, and otherwise overseeing written and visual content on a
WordPress website or similar platform
3. Ability to work well with others and build networks within the presbytery so that stories are told
and shared effectively
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Presbytery of South Dakota
2019 Budget
PRESBYTERY INCOME
4001.01 Per Capita Income
4010.01 Shared Mission
4020.01 Presbytery Directed Giving
4050.01 Synod Support (CPS)
4801.01 Interest Income (investments)
4901.01 Donations
4901.02 CRE Matching Gifts
4990.01 Transfer from other funds
Total Revenues

155,000
110,000
15,000
20,000
4,000
304,000

PRESBYTERY EXPENSES
5001.01
5002.01
2101.01
2121.01
5110.01
5120.01
5125.01
5163.01

GA Per Capita Apportionment
Synod Per Capita Apportionment
GA Shared Mission
Synod Shared Mission
Presbytery Meetings
Presbytery Moderator
Moderator Conference
Presbytery Commissions

Administration and Coordination
5210.01 A&C Meetings
5220.01 Triennial Financial Review
5240.01 Insurance
Camping & Faith Formation
Camp
5900.01 Youth Council
5913.01 Trienium
5914.01 Youth Rally

56,358
34,000
7,000
13,000
5,000
1,500
1,000
1,000

Subtotal

6,000
1,500
17,500

A&C Total

6390.01

Congregational & Pastoral Care
5410.01 Mileage and Operating
5450.01 Pastor's Retreat
5320.01 Sessions Records Review

118,858

25,000

10,000
1,000
2,400
7,000

CFF Total

20,400

3,000
1,000
1,000

(with $3 increase in per capita)

CPC Total
Ministery Development & Education
Mileage and Operations
6141.01 Ministry Development
6142.01 Education
6140.01

5,000

2,000
2,000
2,000
6,000

Commission for Comm. Ruling Elders
5530.01 CRE Training
MDE Total
Ministery Resource
5610.01 Operations

5,000
5,000

500

MR Total

Total Presbytery Ministry Team Expenses

500

61,900

Staff Expenses
7210.01
7215.01
7217.01
7220.01
7225.01
7230.01

Stated Clerk & Mission Coord Salary
Social Security
Pension & Insurance
Travel
Professional Expenses
Continuing Ed

48,000
3,672
17,280
12,000
1,000
1,000
82,952

7780.01 Treasurer Salary
7782.01 Treasurer Travel

5,200
1,000
6,200

7750.01 Communicator
7757.01 Profesional Expenses

5,200
500
5,700

7710.01 Administrative Assist. Salary
7715.01 FICA

23,442
1,950
25,392

7770.01 Bookkeeping (Synod Financial Services)
Total - Staff Expenses

4,000
4,000

124,244

Office Expenses
7810.01 Supplies
7820.01 Postage
7830.01 Telephone/Web Site
7845.01 Background Checks
7850.01 Equipment Repair
7855.01 Maintenance Agreement
7870.01 Rent
7880.01 Miscellaneous

2,000
2,000
2,500
500
1,000
500
9,000
1,000

Office Expenses

18,500

Total Revenues
Total Expenses
Net Income

304,000
323,502
-19,502

A1
Moderator’s Report
Presbytery of South Dakota
October 2018
As Moderator, I appointed four Presbytery Regional Representatives – Bob Jacobs (Teaching Elder)
Northwest Region, Doug Marsh (Ruling Elder) – Southwest Region, Terry Drew (Teaching Elder) –
Northeast Region, Paul Penn (Ruling Elder - CRE) – Southeast Region.
As Moderator, I appointed a six member Installation Commission for installing Barbara West –
Spencer Memorial, Lemmon. Installation Commission members are: Rev. John Armstrong, Pierre,
Rev. John Pehrson, Rapid City, Rev. Rolland Kemink, Onida, Forence Hoff, Bison, Carolyn Petik,
Hope Keldron, and Cindy Dix, Lemmon.
As Moderator, I appointed a six member Installation Commission for installing Kathy Saxbury –
Onida Presbyterian, Onida. Installation Commission members are: Rev. John Armstrong, Pierre,
Rev. John Pehrson, Rapid City, Rev Janice Palmer, Miller, Doug Marsh, Onida, Meleta DeJong,
Pierre, and Sherise Wittler, Onida
I attended a face-to-face meeting of the MDE Committee at Pierre on Aug 9, 2018.
I moderated a Presbytery Moderator’s Zoom meeting, Aug 16, 2018.
As Moderator, I officiated the Installation Service for Barbara West, Spencer Memorial, Lemmon on
August 25, 2018.
As Moderator, I officiated the Installation Service for Kathy Saxbury, Onida Presbyterian, Onida on
August 26, 2018.
As Moderator, I appointed a seven member Installation Commission for installing Ruth Clednenin,
First Presbyterian, Aberdeen. Installation Commission members are: Rev. John Armstrong, Pierre,
Rev. Allen Sager, Huron, Rev. Kathy Saxbury, Onida, Stated Clerk Kevin Veldhuisen, Sheila
Enderson, Aberdeen, Steven Johnson, Willow Lake, Jerry Lutkemeier, Wilmot.
After consultation with Marcus Brooks, I appointed a nine member Ordination Commission for
ordaining Marcus Brooks, Sioux Falls. Ordination Commission members are: Rev. Dick Poppen,
DeSmet, Rev. Janice Palmer, Miller, Rev. Ken Newell, Sioux Falls, Rev. Dave Halleen, Sioux Falls,
Rev. Val Putnam, Sioux Falls, Steven Johnson, Willow Lake (Vice-Moderator), Diane Anderson,
Sioux Falls, Joe Muth, Sioux Fall, and Larry Anderson, Sioux Falls.
As Moderator, I officiated the Installation Service for Ruth Clendenin, First Presbyterian, Aberdeen
on September 9, 2018.
John Armstrong, Moderator
Presbytery of South Dakota

A2
Stated Clerk and Interim Mission Coordinator Report –October 26, 2018
INTERIM MISSION COORDINATOR REPORT
It has been a busy and productive 3 months since our last presbytery meeting. Each ministry team has
met at least once since our last gathering and I have been on the road for extended periods of time
attending meetings and conferences, working in the office, and meeting with colleagues and
congregations. This is an exciting time as we continue to live into our new structure and press forward
into our future as a presbytery. I have been working hard to keep in touch with our ministry team
moderators to be a resource for them whenever necessary. Though we continue to encounter hurdles
along the way I am thrilled with the leadership that is in place in our presbytery.
Some things I want to highlight:
New Vision for Synod Support of Local Congregations
I attended the Synod Presbyter Forum earlier this month. This is a gathering of the designated staff
person for each Presbytery within our Synod, and we devoted a good portion of our meeting time
considering what is needed to attract, equip and sustain leadership for vital congregations in our
presbyteries. We moved along with many great and interesting ideas and then shifted to a more concise
focus about what to do next. A small work group was identified to bring ideas and a description back to
the group by December. I am one of the people who has been asked to lead this new vision, so if you
have any insights to share I would be very excited to hear them!
Clerk of Session Trainings
I will be offering another clerk of session training on Saturday, October 27 in Sturgis. This is the day
after our presbytery meeting. Highlights of the meeting will be the new Annual Statistical Report and the
other annual reports that are a part of the responsibilities of the clerks to fill out each year.
Minister Transactions
The following minister transactions have been completed and are registered with the Office of General
Assembly: transferred Rebecca Gresham-Kesner to West Jersey, Cheryl and Bala Khyllep to Pittsburgh,
David Lick to Minnesota Valleys; received Everett Bosch from Stockton; added Marcus Brooks to roll of
Minister of Word and Sacrament within South Dakota.
Annual Reports for Congregations
Annual reports for congregations will be sent out in late December. There is a new Annual Statistical
Report this year, so I anticipate a busy stats season for me fielding a number of questions. I will do my
best to orient and train ahead of time to aid in this transition.
Proof of Insurance
Our insurance for the presbytery is up to date and I will be meeting with our insurance agent to discuss
any adjustments that may need to be made for 2019. Administration and Coordination will review these
suggestions at their upcoming meeting.
Conferences
I attended the Mid-Council Leader’s gathering in Chicago, Oct. 4-8. It was a very fruitful conference. I
will also be attending the Financial Network Conference in November.

C
CONSENT AGENDA
Presbytery of South Dakota
October 26, 2018

In order to optimize our time together we are heavily utilizing the Consent Agenda for this meeting.
Any Ruling Elder commissioner or Teaching Elder commissioner can remove any item on the
Consent Agenda by standing and making that request. The item would then be placed in the
agenda and discussed. Questions for clarity about a particular item are welcome. To remove an
item, no second is needed, and no discussion or vote are needed.
1. That all lay persons and ministers of other denominations serving Presbyterian congregations in the
Presbytery of South Dakota who are not temporary members of the presbytery be granted the privilege of
the floor for this meeting with voice.

2. Approve the minutes of the June 29-30, 2018 stated meeting.
The following motion comes from Ministry Development and Education:
3. MDE moves to dissolve the Korean Steering Committee with thanks. The Korean Church has received a
charter from the Presbytery of South Dakota and has its own session. The members of session were
trained in the Elder Leadership training provided by the Presbytery through MDE.
The following motion comes from Administration and Coordination:
4. A motion is made to change the directive in our Manual of Operations regarding the administration of
the Lord’s Supper.
P3-3.7. WORSHIP
Each stated meeting agenda shall be incorporated into worship. A communion service shall be held at least
once a year the annual stated meeting. The presbytery moderator is responsible for the planning of worship in
consultation with Administration and Coordination and the host of the presbytery meeting.

D
Report of Administration and Coordination
From August 3 and Sept 28, 2018 meetings of A&C
Logo and Rebranding Task Force
Caitlin Pisha gave a presentation on the new logo concept that was approved by the Rebranding Task
Force. Suggestions were made and referred back to the task force to make final design and
implementation decisions with the goal of unveiling it at the October 26, 2018 presbytery meeting.
Motion passed.
Budget and Finance Report
A motion was made to add Tami McGuire to all financial accounts. Motion approved.
A motion was made to remove Jerry Lutkemeier from all financial accounts. Motion approved.
A motion was made to purchase a dedicated laptop for the office of Treasurer. Motion approved.
A motion was made to continue paying for Cindy’s mileage and hourly wage for her travels to and from
presbytery meetings. Motion approved.
A motion was made to utilize Give+ by Vanco Payment Solutions as a credit card processing option at
presbytery meetings for meals and offerings. Motion Passed.
Personnel
A motion was made to provide within the 2019 budget a $.35 / hour raise for Cindy Bailey and a $1,000
annual raise for Kevin Veldhuisen. Motion Passed.
Planning
The following proposed 2019 Presbytery Meeting locations were approved:

-

February - Rapid City Westminster
June - Sioux Falls Westminster
October – Pending

Property and Legal
A motion was made to empower Diane Janssen Hemmen to appoint a special task force to work on
updating our Manual of Operations. Motion approved.
P&L will continue to discern the logistics of moving elections of ministry teams and Presbytery
moderators to the Fall of each year if that Annual Meeting is relocated to the Fall.

For Presbytery Action
A motion is made to move the presbytery’s annual stated meeting from June to October, effective 2019.
This will allow for better transition and training of Presbytery Moderators and ministry teams.
A motion is made to approve the 2019 Proposed Budget. (attached to this report)

E
Camping and Faith Formation
The Commission on Camping and Faith Formation held its annual meeting on October 1st and
2nd - starting at Pioneer Camp and then moving to Camp Rimrock. After welcoming 3 new
commission members and 1 new co-opted member, the necessary business was conducted.
-

The Camp Director reports were presented.
The Treasurer’s reports were discussed.
The 2019 Camping Schedule was set.
The Annual Review of the Camp Director was conducted.
The 2019 Budget was adopted.
The new slate of officers was elected.

….. AND THEN THE REAL BUSINESS OF OUR MINISTRY BEGAN!
Not that numbers, assessment and planning aren’t important, but the crux of our ministry – as
stated in our Mission Statement – is in “Providing unique spaces and opportunities for all people
to connect with God, self and others”. With that as a backdrop, the majority of our time was
spent looking to the future and how that vision is put into practice.
Over the years, the Presbytery of South Dakota has shown its support for this ministry in many
ways – volunteering, staffing and financing our camping and retreat programs. But, as a
commission, we sense we are at a crossroad with the aging facilities at Rimrock, with our ability
to become financially sustainable and with our desire to extend our outreach.
At the June Presbytery meeting, we unveiled our preliminary plans for the redevelopment of
Camp Rimrock. As we meet in Sturgis, we look forward to providing more details regarding the
initial steps in this process. Thank you, in advance, for your input.

Don Nolting – Moderator
Camping and Faith Formation

Presbytery Report- October 26, 2018
Congregational and Pastoral Care Ministry

F

Service of Honorable Retirement for the Rev. Denzel Nonhof.
Installed since the last Presbytery meeting:
•
•
•

The Rev. Barbara West at Spencer Memorial in Lemmon on August 25
The Rev. Kathy Saxbury at FPC in Onida on August 26
The Rev. Ruth Clendenen at FPC in Aberdeen on September 9

Ordination: The Rev. Marcus Brooks at Westminster (SF) on Sept.28. Marcus is serving as
Temporary pastor at Wildflower (SF).

Approved the three month PT (30hr/week) contract between Rev. John McKnight (UMC) and the
United Churches of Hot Springs. Salary - $2500/month, one week including 1 Sunday of vacation,
Health Ins $788/mo. Mileage reimbursed at IRS rate of $.545/mile; free use of parsonage for
overnight lodging.
CPC will be reviewing the Presbytery minimum salary guidelines at their December meeting.

Kristi Holler has been extended a call to become the pastor at Emmanuel PC in Marion. The terms
are:

Salary
$36,000
Housing allowance: $10,800
Mileage at IRS rate
$500
Professional Exp
$1000
Pension/Medical thru BOP
Four weeks vacation
Two weeks study leave
CPC recommends adjustments in the areas of mileage expense and the addition of a
study leave amount, cumulative up to 6 weeks and 3 times the amount.

Kristi is here to be examined by the Presbytery to proceed toward ordination.
Information:
•
•

•

•

With the change in Tax Law, a pastor’s moving expenses when paid by the church are now
considered taxable income to the pastor.
When a pastor accepts a new call and still has funds available for continuing education,
those funds remain the property of the church. If given to the pastor in any way, those funds
become taxable income to be added to the W-2. Continuing education funds are largely a
“use it or lose it” at the time of a new call.
Unused vacation, on the other hand, may be prorated and given to the pastor as additional
income. It is also advisable that vacation time be counted in days rather than weeks. I.e. four
weeks vacation is either 20 or 24 days, depending on whether the pastor works a 5 or 6 day
week.
The Omaha Seminary Pastors’ school will be held May 13-16, 2019 at the Lakeshore
Center on Lake Okoboji, IA.

H
MINISTRY DEVELOPMENT AND EDUCATION MINISTRY
October 26, 2018
For Presbytery Information
Church Development Fund
There was a request for Church Development funds from Spencer Memorial Presbyterian Church in Lemmon.
The SMPC sent a Church Development application to the Presbytery office requesting $2,000 for assistance in
expanding the vibrant youth program to the surrounding community to reach families with children who fall into
the category of Generation Z. At the October 11, 2018 MDE meeting, Barbara West from SMPC attended to
explain any questions regarding the Church Development Funds application. It was concluded by MDE
members that SMPC’s request met the criteria of being mission oriented and reaching the community. In a
unanimous vote, MDE recommends the disbursement of $2000.00 of Church Development funds to the Spencer
Memorial Presbyterian Church as per their request.
Leadership Development Fund
This provides funding for leadership development throughout the Presbytery. Potential uses have been listed as:
Supporting leadership development of elders and deacons; staff continuing education not supported through
annual operating budget; efforts to support self-development of people; conference/continuing education for
pastors and their families. MDE has been designated as having sole discretion of the use of this fund and as of
October 11, 2018 two MDE members have been commissioned to develop an application and guidelines for the
disbursement of the Leadership Development funds.
Ordination of Marcus Brooks
On September 21, 2018 Marcus Brooks was ordained as a Minister of Word and Sacraments at the Westminster
Presbyterian Church in Sioux Falls. Marcus will no longer be under the purview of MDE (CPM) as a candidate
due to the ordination and will now have oversight by CPC.
Ordination Exam
Co-moderator Steven Johnson received an email on September 10, 2018 from the Council of Ministries of
General Assembly stating David Halleen has requested the Theology exam of the ordination exams. This request
was approved.
Church Leadership Connection
Co-moderator Steven Johnson received an email on September 10, 2018 from the Church Leadership
Connection of PCUSA requesting the attesting of PIF’s for Kristi Holler and Marcus Brooks. This request was
attested to and completed.
Presbytery Training
MDE in collaboration with A & C planning sub-committee has contracted with Dr Marcia McFee with Worship
Design Studio to conduct presentations at the June 2019 Presbytery meeting at Westminster Presbyterian Church
in Sioux Falls. Dr McFee brings a fresh perspective to worship in the 21st century. Her website is called the
Worship Design Studio and she conducts free or low-cost webinars throughout the church calendar year. She has
taught Worship in the 21st Century class at the San Francisco Theological Seminary and she also conducts
retreats for those interested in worship design. She is also the author of a book called “Think Like a Filmmaker”.
Dr McFee will bring with her many years of worship leading and worship design experience to share with
Presbytery and churches of the Presbytery.

J
Commission on CREs
A meeting of the Commission on Commissioned Ruling Elders was held on October 9 and
the following action was taken:

A motion was made to recommend Andrew Bellisle to become a Commissioned Ruling
Elder. It was also moved that Carolyn Visser be his mentor. The motion was seconded and
voted on recommending Andrew to the Presbytery for commissioning.
A motion was made to recommend Scott Kenner to become a Commissioned Ruling Elder.
The motion was seconded and voted on recommending Scott to the Prebytery for
commissioning.

PW Moderator’s Musings for the Prairie Wind
Greetings to All

P

What an absolutely awesome time we had at the PW Churchwide Gathering in August in Louisville,
KY.
There were eleven of us plus two former women who attended from Presbyterian Women of South
Dakota. Many remember the retired Rev. Sue Hyde and Sandy Fisher Weil from Huron. It was good
to see everyone. Look for articles and pictures in the Prairie Wind from the PW Churchwide
Gathering.
NOW it is FALL!! And PW Annual Mission Pledge time. We are celebrating 30 YEARS of PW in the
PCUSA.
WHO are Presbyterian Women?
All Presbyterian Women listed on the membership rolls of churches in the PCUSA.

WHAT is the Mission Pledge?
It is the lifeblood of Presbyterian Women. These gifts support every PW mission and ministry
program on all levels of PW … Presbytery, Synod, and Churchwide.
Presbyterian Women in Mission?
Presbyterian Women are “doers of the Word”.

WHY do Presbyterian Women give to PW?
• For me, giving to PW is a ministry that returns a small portion of the grace that the Lord
Jesus Christ has blessed me with. And it is a way of empowering women and girls by living
into the PW Purpose.
• For me, giving to PW is a way to share God’s love.
• I give to PW because of the blessings that I have received from participating in Presbyterian
Women. I believe very strongly in its mission and the PW Purpose.
Please send me any of your answers to the question: Why do Presbyterian Women give to PW?
I plan to compile a booklet of answers and share it.

Please send me the PW Mission Pledge for 2019 from your PW Congregation by November 15th,
so that we can look to the future of PW Mission and Ministry. You will receive a mailing from me.
Trudi Nelson, PWP-SD Moderator
6498 Evergreen Acres Dr.
Wentworth, SD 57075

Phone: 605-636-9287
Cell: 605-480-0560
Email: nelsont@svtv.com

